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To al vvhom it may concern: 
Beit known that I, JAMES F. MCELROY, a 

citizen of the United States, residing in the 
city and county of Albany, State of New York, 
have invented a new and usefulImprovement 
in Valves, of which the followingis a specifi 
cation. 
My invention relates to improvements in 

valves adapted for the regulation of the ad 
mission ofsteam into a steam heatingappara 
tus; and the objects of my invention are to 
provide a Valve so arranged that the Steam 
may be caused to enterin very minute quan 
tities, which quantities maybe gradually in 
creased by the operation of the valve, andalso 
to prevent the cutting of the valve-seati. I 
attain these objectsby means of the mechan 
ism illustrated in the accompanying draw 

º ings, in which 
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Figure 1 is a section showing the valve 
partly Open. Fig. 2isa sectionalongthelines 
Il 1 on Fig. 1, showing the valve closed. Fig. 
3isaplan of the hollow cylinder C, taken from 
its lower end; and Fig. 4 is a section of the hol 
low cylinder C. 
Similarlettersreferto similar parts through 

out the Several views. 
The valve Aisprovided with a valve-stem 

B, suitably mounted and which may be ar-- 
ranged in an oblique position, as shown in 
Fig. 1; but I do not limit myself to thisposi 
tion. 
On the valve-stem B, Iarrange a valve-disk 

b, and at the end of the valve-stem, below the 
valve-disk b, I constructa hollow cylinder C. 
The valve-casingis bored out at Dto receive 
the hollow cylinder Casa piston. The hollow 
cylinder Cis provided with cuneiform open 
ings d on each side thereof, making four in 
all, three of Said openings extending from 
the bottom of the cylinder to very near the 
top. One of the openings d'Iusually make 
longer than the others--that is, extending to 
nearer the top of the cylinder-as shown in 
section in Fig. 4 andalso in Fig. 1. 
When the valve-stem Bistightlyclosed, the 

disk b fits closelyimits seat, the hollow cylin 
der C finds a seat within the opening D, and 
the Steam is completely shut off. By open 

ing the valve the steam entering through the 5o 
pipe F Will ?ill the hollow cylinder Cand find 
vent through the apex of the port d', allow 
ing the steam to enter the valve A in very 
minute quantities. By continuingto lift the 
cylinder C the opening is increased anda 
larger port is found at d' and a very small 
opening at d. d. d. Thus the entrance of the 
steam may be very easily controlled and such 
quantities only admittedas is advisable. 
When the valve-disk is nearto its Seat, but 

very little steam can flow through the small 
portion of the openingin the valve-casing, and 
hence no cuttingwould take place at the seat 
itself. 
When it is desired to get the full flow of 

the valve, it is evident that it would be sim 
ply necessary to open it to its full extent. 

Itis noticed that Ihave two valves in Series 
Operated by means of a common Stem, Which 
givesa graduated openingthrough triangular 
or equivalent ports in a cylindrical valve. 
The longer opening d', extending from the 

bottom of the cylinder, is so arranged that 
when the disk b is closed there Will still be a 
slight opening through which steam maypass 
from below the cylinder, but be prevented 
from passing the disk b. The advantage of 
this is that by a very slight movement of the 
valve-stem a very Small discharge of steam 
may be emittedthrough the valve, thus mak 
ing a very quickly-operated valve. 
My valve is especially applicable in car 

heating apparatus, where it is desirable first 
to obtain the full flow of steam in heating up 
the car and afterward to throttle it, so that lit 
tle steam is admitted. 
What I claim as my invention, and desire 

to secure by Letters Patenti, is 
1. In a valve, the combination of a casing, 

a Valve-stem and means for operating the 
same, two valves arranged to be operated 
therebyin series, one designed to shut offab 
solutely, the other designed to give a constant 
but graduated flow, substantially as described 
and for the purpose set forth. 

2. In a compound valve, the combination 
of a casing, a valve-Stem Working therein, a 
valve-disk operated thereby designed to open 
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and close absolutely, a cylindrical valve 
adapted to be simultaneously operated by the 
same stem and capable of movement in a cor 
responding aperture in said casing and being 
provided with ports through its sides so ar 
ranged that fluid is throttled gradually, but 
not entirely shut off, and passage-ways lead 
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ing to and from Said casing, so arranged that 
the valves operate in series, substantially as 
described and for the purpose set forth. 

JAMIES F. MICELROY. 
VVitnesses: 

EDWIN A. SMITH, 
VVILLIAM IP. EDDY. 

  


